Wake Up Events!
January 2021
Dear Wake Up Family,
Where did 2020 go? Each year, I’m reminded of the old saying, “The older you get the faster time goes by.” I know the
number of days in 2020 was 366. Still, 2020 again seemed to go by quicker than 2019!
Here are a few of the events that occurred in 2020:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The impeachment trial of President Trump
Brush fires in Australia which decimated 47 million acres and killed at least 34 people
The United Kingdom withdrew from the European Union
The COVID coronavirus killed over 1.5 million people
Basketball player Kobe Bryant was killed in a helicopter crash
The Dow Jones Industrial Average had its worst single day drop
Demonstrations and riots over police killings
A highly contested presidential election
2,750 tons of ammonium nitrate in Beirut, Lebanon exploded
Wildfires in the western U.S. burned millions of acres
Supreme Court justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg died

While these events are newsworthy, for most of us, they do not significantly affect our lives. However, during the year 2020,
Wake Up America Seminars had more serious changes than any year since we began in 1987.  Here are a few:
•
•
•
•
•
•

As most of you know, the one change with critical impact today and for the future was at the end of 2019, Larry
Wilson stepped down as Director of WUAS. Larry has been the heart and soul of WUAS for decades and we, like
you, miss him and continue to grieve over his absence.
The COVID crisis hit and WUAS was indirectly affected. We like many other businesses in our state, transitioned
to working from home for nearly two months. Thankfully, no one in the office was infected and we were able to
keep up with all the necessary office activities.
For over 30 years, we had rented a small office from the same owner. During this time we warehoused all of our
materials in four storage lockers located about two blocks from the office. This year the owner decided to retire
and we agreed to purchase the building. The building quadruples our office and storage space.
We have transferred all the items from the storage lockers into our current building which saves rental fees every
month.
Because there have been few renovations to the two offices over the past thirty years, we have upgraded one office
and plan to complete the rest of the office space during January.
During the time of all these changes, we have continued to produce books and booklets using the wealth of material
Larry has written in past decades.

None of these office changes would have been possible without your support in sponsoring the materials we have produced.
Often when people receive new materials, they assume Larry is still writing today despite having ALS. However, this is not
the case. During Larry’s lifetime of serving the Lord he has written voluminously, and we are blessed to be able to “repackage”
his materials so they can be shared. There is enough source material to keep us going for many years!
We look forward to another exciting year of developing, editing, proofing, printing, and sharing but we cannot continue
without help from two sources. The first source is from the Lord, because we have learned many years ago that nothing we
do at Wake Up can be accomplished without His help. Second, we need your continued help to keep sharing the materials
that Larry has written. We thank you for your past sharing!
We hope the enclosed calendar will be useful and inspirational in 2021. May the Lord bless each of you during this coming year.
With deep Christian love,
Marty

Million Dollar Giveaway Update
We are eighteen months into the three year plan to reach one million people and give away $1,000,000 worth of
materials. We will continue to produce new materials and are counting on you to share them far and wide!
Visitor Goal							Giveaway Goal
Website Visitors:
YouTube Viewers:  
Our Goal to Date:
Actual Visitors:    

       

  804,866  
  167,614
  528,200
  972,480

    
  

• By next months newsletter, this goal will be reached!!!
   (17 months ahead of schedule)

   Previous Month:
        $24,287
   Monthly Goal:                 $27,800
   Our Goal to Date:
      $528,200
   Cummulative Actual:         $559,927
•  At this rate, we will reach our goal in
   March 2022. (1 month ahead of schedule)

Wake Up America Seminars is not affiliated, endorsed, or sponsored by any religious organization. For more information, see our website at
www.wake-up.org. For a catalog, call (800) 475-0876.

Million Dollar Free Book Offers!
Available January 1, 2021

We will give you FREE prophecy materials to share and you only pay the cost of shipping and handling!

January Free Items!

New Booklet This Month!

Combined Booklet Pack!

Booklet #22 - Sealing God’s People
God’s people will be sealed during the Great
Tribulation, before Jesus returns to take them
home. Each of us is born with a sinful nature, but
during the Great Tribulation God will remove the
carnal nature from His children and replace it with
a pure heart that has no attraction for sin!
Order a box of 30 free copies of this booklet for only $4.00 shipping!

THE ANTICHRIST SERIES
#1 – The Man of Lawlessness (50)
#2 – When Will He Appear (40)
#3 – His Worldwide Deception (40)
#4 – His Throne and Tattoo (40)
#5 – Are Your Ready
for the Second Coming (36)

Five copies each of Booklets 1-20
for the low price of $8.00 shipping!
Order individual boxes of
booklets for $4.00 each shipping!

#11 – Does God
Kill People? (30)

#6 – Sunday or Saturday
Which is Holy? (30)

#12 – Is the Rapture
a hoax? (30)

#7 – Does Life End at Death (36)

#13 – The World Wars and
Armgeddon (25)

#8 – The Temple of God (22)

#9 – Was Jesus Created (60)

Quote of the Month
It is important that we remember that all our
days come to us out of the sheer mercy of
God, unearned, undeserved and, I fear, mostly
unappreciated. By sin our lives stand under forfeit;
God owes us nothing. The bell that tolls the death
of the passing year might as justly toll for us. Only
by God’s infinite goodness are we yet alive to see
each other’s face. Each year is a gift of grace and
each day an unearned bonus.
Of all persons the Christian should be best
prepared for whatever the New Year brings. He
has dealt with life at its source. In Christ he has
disposed of a thousand enemies that other men
must face alone and unprepared. He can face his
tomorrow cheerful and unafraid because yesterday
he turned his feet into the ways of peace and today
he lives in God. The man who has made God his
dwelling place will always have a safe habitation.
- A.W. Tozer

#18 – What Changed
at the Cross? (30)

#10 – Salvation: Faith?
Grace? Works? (40)

#19 – Interpretation and
Inspiration (30)

#20 – Angry with God (30)

#21 – Seven Trumpets (30)

The New Covenant
for All Israel
or
A Visual Explanation of the Seventeen Apocalyptic Prophecies

#15 – Four Beasts of
Revelation (30)

Single DVD - $5
Over 10 DVDs - $2/each
          (Mix or Match)

#17 – The Israel of God
Today (30)

The Larry Wilson Library
USB Flash Drive
Would you like a copy of all the available videos,
printed materials, and charts? You can order this to
watch on a USB-enabled TV or your computer for the
low price of $25. (Price available through January 31.)

On Sale this month!
Case Prices
Bible Stories with End Time Parallels

        44 Books $12

Paul Shapes Christianity
Daniel Unlocked for
the Final Generation

    

40 Books $16

		

32 Books $19
         28 Books $16

The Untold Story of Jesus

        76 Books $23

Warning! Revelation is about        
to be fulfilled

        44 Books $12

Jesus’ Final Victory

          8 Books $13

A Study on the Seven Trumpets,   
Two Witnesses, and Four Beasts

        34 Books $17

Call 800-475-0876 or visit wake-up.org/shop to order

